LILY R. SLOANE, MA

639 Lincoln Way #4 San Francisco, CA 94122
lilysloane@gmail.com I 707.364.1021

PRODUCTION EXPERIENCE
I Producer I Brit + Co Show
November 2018-present
The Brit + Co Show is a podcast produced by Pod People with Brit Morin, founder and CEO of Brit + Co.
Its aim is to inspire and empower women. As a producer for season 1, I write interview questions, oversee
in studio interviews and voice over recording sessions, contribute to script writing, and help story edit
content. Show launches November 27, 2018

I Creator & Host I A Therapist Walks Into a Bar Podcast
January 2016-October 2018
A Therapist Walks Into a Bar is a podcast in a narrative, conversational style that speaks to how messy,
lonely, terrifying, and beautiful being human can be through conversations with strangers in bars and
experts in the field of psychology and beyond. I handled all aspects of production including interviewing
guests, transcribing interviews, script formation, narration, editing, scoring with original music, and
collaborating with guest producers on specific episodes. I also managed all show promotion from website
copy and design to newsletter and social media campaigns. In February 2018, the show was featured in
Buzzfeed’s “27 Podcasts You Need To Start Listening To In 2018” and in April, the show was featured on
RadioPublic’s homepage. www.atherapistwalksintoabar.com

I Creator & Host I Radical Advice Radio Show on Best Frequencies Forever
June 2017-Present
Radical Advice is a weekly live advice show on the internet-based community radio station Best
Frequencies Forever (BFF.fm) in San Francisco, CA. The show explores the intersection of psychology,
personal growth, and activism through interviews with expert guests and answering listeners’ life
questions. Tasks include website and social media management, sound engineering while hosting the
show, recruiting and scheduling guests, and creating a weekly show outline. I also occasionally guest DJ
other shows on the station. www.radicaladviceshow.com

I Freelance Audio Producer I Various
January 2018-Present
As a freelance producer, I do a range of audio work from tape syncs, to composing original themes and
soundtracks for other podcasts, to producing, to experimental audio projects. Pieces I have created has
been released on the podcasts The White Whale a
 nd Long Live the New Sound. My original music has
been used by the podcasts This is Not What I Ordered, The Jedediaries, as well as Raised and View
From the Top from Stanford (both currently in production). www.lilymakessound.com

I Writer I Various

April 2014-Present
I have written regular blog posts for Psyched in San Francisco Magazine and had pieces featured in The
Huffington Post, Elephant Journal, and Psych Central. Was mostly recently published in the art and
mental health print magazine, Anxy.

I Co-Producer I Earthfoot Show Episode 2: “The Secret”
January 2015-April 2016
Earthfoot is a comedy web series that parodies the world of charity canvassers. As co-producer for
Episode 2, I organized and managed all cast and crew for a four day intensive film shoot, obtained
necessary filming permits, created the show website and Kickstarter fundraising campaigns, managed
social media promotion, managed the small budget, and organized a successful film screening/fundraiser
after the film was complete. I also contributed creatively to the film by composing original music, providing
editorial feedback and assistance, and editing teasers for social media campaigns.

I Podcast Parlor I Co-Organizer
Fall 2017-Present
Assist in organizing in hosting “podlucks” where Bay Area audio producers build community, share their
work, and give and receive feedback. This is a highly supportive and fun environment where people with
diverse skill sets, backgrounds, and experience can come together and learn.

EDUCATION
I MA Counseling Psychology I California Institute of Integral Studies, San Francisco CA
September 2007-December 2009
I BA Psychology I University of California at Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz CA
September 2003-December 2004
SPECIAL SKILLS
Logic Pro X (veteran), ProTools (beginner), Audacity, IzotopeRx, InqScribe, general audio production
skills for music, podcasting, and radio, knowledge of many web applications and services for creative
projects, research and interviewing skills. I can learn most programs quickly.

